WELL PLUGGING RECORD

Decatur
County, Sec. 11
Twp. 2S
Rgn. 26

Location as "NE/CN/WSW" or footage from lines C NW SW

Lease Owner
Dunne-Gardner Drilling Co., Inc.

Lease Name
Eckhart

Office Address
300 Schweiter Building, Wichita, Kansas

Character of Well (completed as Oil, Gas or Dry Hole)
dry hole

Date well completed
October 15, 1964

Application for plugging filed
October 15, 1964

Application for plugging approved
October 15, 1964

Plugging commenced
October 15, 1964

Plugging completed
October 15, 1964

Reason for abandonment of well or producing formation
dry hole

Name of Conservation Agent who supervised plugging of this well
W. L. Nichols

Producing formation

Depth to top

Bottom

Total Depth of Well
3780 Feet

Show depth and thickness of all water, oil and gas formations.

OIL, GAS OR WATER RECORDS

FORMATION
Surface Pipe

CONTENT

PREM
-0-

TD
245

SIZE
8-5/8"
10-8-64

PUT IN

FILLED OUT
None

Describe in detail the manner in which the well was plugged, indicating where the mud fluid was placed and the method or methods used in introducing it into the hole. If cement or other plugs were used, state the character of same and depth placed, from____feet to____feet for each plug set.

Filled hole with mud to 600', set plug with 20 sacks cement. Mud to 230', set plug with 1/4 sack hulls and 20 sacks cement. Mud to 40', set plug with 1/4 sack hulls and 10 sacks cement.

(If additional description is necessary, use BACK of this sheet)

Name of Plugging Contractor
Don Gardner

Address
300 Schweiter Building, Wichita, Kansas

STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF SEGDWICK

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of October 1964

My commission expires November 9, 1965

Marilyn E. Fox
Notary Public